
EXAMINER DRIVERS FINED
HOW CAN NEWSIES GET ALONG

Chicago Examiner circulation slug-
gers are busy. Twice this week driv-

ers for the Hearst morning sheet
have been fined for beating newsboys
who refused to "eat" papers.

One, according to testimony, used
a gun to collect for the papers he
left. He was fined only one dollar
by Judge Williams in the Maxwell
street court Monday.

The other Examiner driver was
taken before a jury. His fine was set
at $25 and costs, amounting in all to
$31.50. He hid been arrested for
beating a newsie.

Making newsboys "eat" papers is
often a favorite stunt of a sheet
which is losing circulation and sees a
chance to force out a few more pa-
pers. The boy is given more of the
particular kind of papers than he can
sell

He is told to get rid of them any
way he can. The driver appears on
the next day &nd asks for payment
for the papers he delivered. The boy
tells him that he couldn't sell all of
them and refuses-t- o pay- -

The newsboy usually is beaten up
for refusing to take the papers and
because pay for what he
didn't wank The only way the boy
can avoid trouble is to pay for the
extra copies and then throw them
away or force them on his customers'.

Monday Sam Paulick, an Exam-
iner driver, was brought up before
Judge Williams. Isadore Bass, newB-bo- y

at 18th and. Halsted, told the
judge he had been forced to "eat"
more papers than he could selL

Paulick on the next day, he told the
judge, came to the stand and de-
manded payment On being refused
he chased the newsboy into a nearby
shoe shining shop and threatened
him with a revolver, then with a bot-
tle of shoe polish. When Bass still
jeiuseu iu pay uc wu ueateil severe- - I

ly by the driver, he told the judge.
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I The dollar fine without any costs re
sulted. Pauhck paid and walked out
smiling.

Harry Quinn, another Examiner
driver, took a Jury trial and did not
fare so well. Harry Sharp, newsboy
at 69th and Halsted, told the jury
that on Nov. 13 Quinn appeared and
gave him sixty Examiners.

"I don't want sixty today," Sharp
told Quinn. "I can't sell more than
thirty."

"Yes, but you better take the whole
bunch," answered Quinn, according
to testimony.

Sharp refused to take the papers,
but Quinn threw them on his news-
stand and walked into a drugstore on
the corner.

Sharp picked up half of the papers
and put them back into the Exam-
iner wagon. Quinn, from the drug-
store, saw this. He rushed out,
smashed the newsboy in the face sev-
eral times, Sharp told the court, and
beat him up.

The boy, with blood on his face
and clothes, visited the district cir-
culation boss for the Examiner and
told of the assault. He says he was
advised to "go back and keep quiet"

But the boy caused the Examiner
driver's arrest The case came up in
the Englewood court and the battling
driver took a jury trial. When this
came up he didn't appear. He was
fined $25 and costs.

Clayton Pense, attorney for the
newsboys in both cases, told the
judge of the outrage.

"If this is allowed to continue,
what chance have these newsboys
of making a living off their corners?
If every paper should make them
'eat,' as the Examiner tried to, the
boys would be driven out of busi-
ness.

"The Examiner driver doesn't even
come into court to defend himself. I
ask you to make a lesson of this
case."

Later Pense opened to light some
of the conditions in the newspaper
slugging game


